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MINER DROPS DEAD —J led to Altoona on Monday on account ON WAY TO WORK TJohn Jr. of New York, are the guests; Miss Viola K. Montieth, a senior a )[ the serious illness of Mrs. Adams ls ~ QU.
PATTON AND THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY of Mrs. Margaret Yerger of Palmer av Central State Teachers’ College. ha | tather. : : —— ooV enue. They were accompanied by Miss! resumed her studies at that institution Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Adams of this| Stricken with an attack of heart

ceria | Sylvania Yerger who has spent the past
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after having spent the ThankSEND US ALL THE NEWS YOU KNOW AND HELP FILL THIS DEPART- ‘month in New York. holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.MENT. EVERY LITTLE ITEM HELPS MAKE THIS PAPER JUST A | A number of the members of the C.[ St. Clair Montieth of West Magee aveLITTLE BETTER FOR ALL. SEND, BRING, MAIL THEM. {D.. Of A, of this place Were in auind- ye,
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|rooms in Barnesboro on Monday even- College after havi:
ing. A Christmas party followed the] ayes; of her paren
business session. T. Homyak,
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faiure John Kepics, aged 30 years, of THI|and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Chas.|Colver, a miner for the Ebenshurg Coal
{Adams of Patton. Company, dropped dead at 6:30 o'clock
| Mrs. Wilfred Conrad was a caller in [#0 Wednesday morning while on hs| Altoona recently. way to work. He had been a resident of

Patrick Mulligan was a business cal-|Colver for eight years and is survived
by his widow and one brother.

  

M. H. Gardner, Notary Public, at the This se
Tozer Jewerly Co. had a severe touch of real winter wea-
A play entitled “A Christmas Enter- ther durng the past week.
unment at Skeeters Corner,” will be! Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Lodge and dau- Mr. and Mrs. James Link and child-| Marie Garrity was home from Setongiven on Friday Evening December 6th ghter Edith, and Mrs. and Mrs. Daniel ren of Altoona, spent Sunday with Mr.
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Hill College for Thanksgiving1329. In the Social Hall of the Patton wy lkie motored to Colver to spend|gnq Mrs. Henry Link, of South Fifth Charles F. BlattPresbeterian Church at 8 P. M. The Thanksgiving. avenue. week end guest ofPublic invited. No admission, But, A'_ mye courier was in error last week| Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Stritmatter were
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lver collection will be taken. Also 7, stating that Sam Selfridge entered a
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Mr. and Mrs Frank Haruvzog have | 110 liquor laws, in court at Ebensburg.
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, Mr. and Mrs. P.
{ler in Cresson on Saturday.
| Frank Adams of Altoona was a
visitor here over the week end.

   

AUTO VICTIM RECOVERING.ms a - Jack W. Hyde of Hastings who suf-MRS. ANNA PLU TKO. : fered fractures of several ribs when hisMrs. Anna Plutko aged 64, died on|automobile skidded and struc ka pole| Sunday mirning at her home in Has-|at Mannion’s corner, is reported rest-v ye b of | ings after 3 isl illness of pneumon- ing fairly well in the Spangler hospi-AR | ia. She was the widow of John Plutko,| tal, Mr. Hyde was on his way to Johns-VV nat etter gi t | who died at Hastings fifteen years ago. | town to join his wife and children, who| She is survived by the following chil {had spent the week end there.than good health? |dren, Andrew, Hastings; Mary, Susan,
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week end in Pittsburgh as the guest cf | Bertha and Helen, all of Akron, Ohii, | MRS. HARRY AN ’ ;
Mrs Theresa Granger. is x| Miss A. F. Bailey spent Thursday in| ged with the Home Service store in the| her daughter, Louise, who is a graduate [and George, at home. Funeral services | Mic An bell  DIRSON. a The '29ers ve

Deer hunters are plentiful this week | oto, with the W. F. Atherton fam- Good building and the stocks moved to
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nurse of West Penn hospital. BUY [were conducted on Tuesday afternoon| el or Suoelle (Daniels) Anderson, The bearded

and somefine bucks are being brought
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jo the latter location. - en : [at nine o’lock in the Swedish Lutheran aged 21 years, wife of Harry Anderson, gold i it dave
to Patton. Among the successful deer |" °} Mrs. R. K. Hutchinson ani has opened a branch | ~ 1 [TGR ; [Church at Hastings and interment was |9i€d at nine o'clock on Sunday night a um
hunters here are Earl Bearer and Dr. ae returned to Sunbury on BCnbn Altoona. CLYMER MAN GETS ! CITRISTMAS SEALS [in Union cemetery. Y {at the home if her mother, Mrs. Jonas a
J. A. Murray, and nc doubt there will | Sunday after spending Thanksgivingin|
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igs P. M. and Monvas conducted by L. G. Tell-|ter; Edward James, Johnstown; Willi- | ©f the Peace James T. Young in his of-

i Se == a SEN TONG n [was caused by a complication of dis-A bear with a taste for honey wa The quarterly returns of the consta » id Sima Ey Ne Lo | GASES. She was born in Beaverdale, andi recently caught in
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trap and killed by bles was also made Monday morning ot]is ar. esayg ite 1s survived by her mither her husband
Center county. It the group that jncianeq the following officers in Wal- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoover were re- Clark Wilkins, Bt Clymer Indiana oc and Judge Evans advised the officers ih es of yor! Shang ile and several brothers and sisters.: erhating in the mountain camp| te Mogoy Post American Legion here: | cent guests of Altoona relatives. ty. The animafffhad visited the Wil that hehad no special mm» oa inyo Sened fi Sobopind

Bud Wir low, Fred and Leo Mau | commander Thos. McQuillan; Vice| Mr, and Mrs. Lambert Weakland of
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farm several @mes and cleaned out She hom, hab ie Sew PEes gon oySu 3gYe Lit MARRIED AT EBENSBURG,Bill Dietrick andthe Kilne Bro-| commander, A. A. Jacobs; Adjutant, P.| Carrolltown were guests of friends in|several skips ofykees. Wilkins got tirediiii 20 for In of Commotcre: Mos Benjamin A.| Miss Cecelia Marcks of Carrolltown
I's. One of the members of the party
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yr ginkead: Finance Officer, Dr. E. F.| town on Sunday. of it. 9 A YOI1 cours was in yrogress
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Butterworth of Birneshoro: Mrs. Al-|and Giacomo Rizzotti of Bakerton were
even miles throughthe snow on|aooper. A light lunch was served fol- Mrs. J. Mac Denlinger was a recent He set a big bear trap one nig _ Nam 0 SONI Yas in DN oewe nd and H. E. James, Rossi- | Married Saturday afternoon by Jus

order to reah a telephone. |)wi"iho meeting, and an interesting | guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Brenner|the invader evaded

it

and esc ape several days this week. The examinaticn | Vit d and H. E. James, Ross ]O. C. Jacobs and chil-
of aliens v

i : i , Patton. E. pPrindible were the Misses Cora Lou-A hunting party from Patton is snow- On Tuesday evening Attorney Thos. |ijse"Blount of Baltimore, Md., and Mar-
ed in the mountains down near Sno |W. Bender of Lilly deputy commander |ion Blount of Washingotn, D. ©.
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tr iid rently and Chit ner, from the office of District Direct- am James, Barnesboro, and Robert and | tice in the Barke: Building. The couple A glittering :
Sittsh > rOLUY IIE lg { Were present, | Miss Louise Moran has Re olirabh was Set differently and th or of Naturalization at Pittsburgh Sarah both of New York. was attended by several friends. of Broadway's
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presented to the court, Judges Evans,|at 2 o'clock on Saturday afternoon at |  BARNESBORO WOMAN DEADJohn H. McCann, Samuel Lemmon|the James residence. Interment was in| Mrs. Mary Rerko, aged 81 years :Reed and Frank P. Barnhart being

on

|the North Barnesboro ce ry. | roids. Ne Arn en
Heer BAY Pram P. Barnhart being on| sboro cemetery resident of Barnesboro, died at herthe bench. [ DE At ea [home on Wednesday morning. 31 ;

= : ~ r ol € saay rning. ohe iThe county was made $150 richer on] REAL WINTER WEATHER. | survived by a number of children,/ morning through three orders; Northern Cambria County has had] . : ye
Judge Evans in the matter of some real winter weather for the past |

| week since Thursday morning of |
song hits wri

ening of the ballot boxes of the |
ts of Richland Township |last week. Snow and the kind of tem- | Burke. celebrat

re one would look for in Jan-|
After theatre 1
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matter. {cal friends. Mr. Charleton formerly was George M. Kane.Liss Mildred Young has Topurnod “0 a teacher in the Patton high school. | rs. J. Fred Blankenhorn recentlyfollowing as visit with lo-|
big two-year old with a fine pelt.
Another bear that stole honey gave

Mrs. John H. Moren and Miss Mildred| ontentained a number of ladies at her
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August Burger a great deal of trouble
| Moren were guests of Altoona friends nome on Terra Cotta avenue. The pro-|at Long Run. Traps failed to cate!
‘on Saturday. gram of entertainment was followed by

|

him and finally farmerriggWalter Noonan of Uniontown was a. dainty lunch. Mrs. Blankenhorn's| network of wires with a bell,
Thanksgiving guest of Patton relatives | oy acts were Mesdames Charles Ander-|time ago the bell unded aw

arm. Burger rolled out of bed,

al motions and petitions were| «The funeral services were conducted|Ve
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an4 friends. [son C. L. Forsberg, Barth Young, Mary|
Weakland is spending a)" nics Rosemary Lilly spent several Montieth, Curts Cronemilles, T. Wes-| up his trusty rifle and took a few shot;days at. Clearfield, where
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y,us Iast week as the guest of Mr. and| joy” Guyer, Sally Woomer and Charles |at the bear. He missed, but the bearand is a patient at the hos- Mrs. Clair Urich in Hastings. | Welty. ye? , [has not returned, a cording to recent
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lecree ordering that the money dep or a day or two has been our lot. We

activities, to tl

. Ji ; Mr. and Mrs. Orth Crowell and chil- py . anlitie ¥ _| reports. ro al VE: ad rhe ho rose pire. wd ¢

ank Campbell visited friends
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gen of Ehrenfeld, spent the Thanks.| Ms. J. Hayes ComennsShySau i One of the big hears shot up-State] ed the petition be turned over|hope the present conditions will notnesdav Saini Al 5 y 7, were recen oona Visit- | = Nee) PTT iT tic county stated as follows:on Tuesday. givingholidays with Mrs. Crowell’s par- €I: Dorothy, were rece | was brought down by to Los coumsy stajed os follows
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i
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dren Jack and Bobby, and Mr. and]
oy J | almost four hundre unds. A V-br:Mrs. C. . Cronemiller were recent | : .Mrs. C. M. C |on one ear identified 1; as one of

|eral bears that had been trapped

and family over Thanksgiving.
Anne- and Margaret McCor-

re visitors in Altoona Monday.
Miss Linnea Forsberg of Norristown

isited her mother, Mrs. Charles Fors-
berg, over the Thanksgiving holidays.

Mr. Joseph McCann of Harrisburg
1 ther, Mrs. J. M. McCann |

  before the r

butter and egg€ [Fon singe.
millionaires’ soaify that the above bal-| Bis
The ways in’e been regularly brought | |

boy friends forurn board the contents] {
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Nancy Welfortial mistal g found, you

Pennington, Lilare direc 0 deposit te
Short and Hel

The Outstanding Place in
Cambria County, Toe Spend an
Enjoyable Evening.

  

geust of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gill in Al
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of Punxsutawney, are the guests off,JISSorta ak as | Potter county three years
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more 97 Palmer avenus, |adelphia were week end visitors with | Vere two old bullMrs. M. B. Cowher was an Altocma | ACE| Soatbieae Se {been shot and wou

: ED ago.
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visitor on Saturday.
De a | Herman Hornauer >f Pittsburgh was|
Champagne, of Wellsboro is Vis-| 5 guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs.

rer daughter, Mrs. C. A. Snyder
agee avenue.

Mary Thomas has gone to To- | I y
where she expects to se-| ap i% Woo : as is | of Johnstown friends. “ |
nent. : oNnhSosastegienof he Evelyn and Walter Borgeson and Mr.|

s
» 1”, or i ilq- |Pittsburgh, is|paimer avenue. jand Mrs. Herman Klemn all of Phila {orrhage and took him1e on Magee avenue. | Mrs. Ruel Somerville was a recent | delphia, were Sunday visitors among| hospital, He hos

Ivory of Hollidayshurg | guest of Altoona friends. | relatives and friends in town. from the acident.
end with her parents | Paul and Gerald Kane visited in Al-| William Nelsonof Tipperary was a|

< Ivory. : | toona a couple of days last week. | recent Patton visitor.
s. Iven McDevitt of St.| Mr, and Mrs. L. B. Christoff and| Miss Hilda Miller of Cresson was theI t, spent Sunday in Patton. | children of Windber, were the week [guest of Patton friends last Sunday. |Mrs. F. B. oMrey enterfained the| eng guests of Mr. and Mrs. John K.| Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lowes and chil,aimee. EUESADY Night, Bridge Club this week. | Christoff of Russell avenue. dren have returned from South Fork, |

won by Mrs. George! Mr, and Mrs. Ambrose Yahner had |where they were the guests of relatives.
Mac Shannon and Mrs.

|

as their guests over the week end, the| Miss M. Leone Montieth was the hol-
Misses Barbara and Henrietta Yahner,|iday guest of her parents on West Ma-

of Greensburg,

|

who are enrolled as students at Seton gee avenue.
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Lee Hoffman's

Chop Suey Always Ready.
Hoffmans Special Night Club

Food is a Real Treat.
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If you are a passenger on the Broad-
way Limited and discover, just before
it leaves the station in New York City,
that you forgot to make certain ar-
rangements with your family or friends,
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Monday and Tuesday, December 9 & 10
Matinee Monday at 4 P. M.

 

  
   

 

“Sonny Boy”Is Here Again As Jolsor's “Little Pal”
A New Bouquet Of Jolson Song Hits By The Only Jolson

Penna.
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Glace Cherries,
Sheredded Cc
Crisp, ginger

Black Walnut (
Vanilla Jumble

Nut Kisses
Browines, or F
(These Jast sell
in the cities)
Date Bar
Orders receive

Phone Your Or
Cookies to Mur:
Phone 53 M.

   

   
     

 

   

  
GLEN TRYON—A SMALL TOWN  
HOTEL PROPRITOR, REVIVES A

LEGEND THAT BURIED. TREA-

SURE IS HIDDEN ON HIS PRO-
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DaveyLee
Marian Nixon I Kenneth Thompson
HolmesHerbert
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Fred Kohler
Diyected by LLOYD BACON

PERTY—AND—WHAT A.

PEROUS BUSINESS FOR HIM!

“THERE'S A NEW ONE BORN

EVERY MINUTE.”
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    YOU LOVED JOLSON’S “SONNY BOY”IN “THE SINGING

dEFOOL” — YOU WILL ADORE THE SAME CHILD AS
JOLSON’S “LITTLE FAL” AND HEART'S LOVE

Prices Reduce
Tams, 50c, 5c,
Dollar Day for

MAI

  
      

  


